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Drawing and the Century of Genius

Giorgio Vasari, the major art historian of the sixteenth century, wrote that at the
beginning of his age art reached its highest peak; that, after centuries, the arts of
painting, sculpture and architecture again equalled and even surpassed those of the
ancients. To Vasari, the qualities of great art - grace, beauty, harmony, perfection
and proper proportion - couid be found in Italy in the work of the geniuses of his
time: Michelangelo in particular, and also Leonardo, Raphael and Titian. This
judgement found wide acceptance during the century and has shaped thinking
since to such an extent that we cannot view this exhibition of drawings without
some of Vasari's ideas, consciously or subconsciously, in our minds.

Vasari and his contemporaries saw what was termed disegno, or drawing, as
cenhal to the achievement of his century. (Disegno translates both as drawing
specifically and also as "design", or the ordering of compositions and shapes.)
Disegno, he said, is "not other than a visible expression and declaration o{ our
inner conception" put into practice with a hand "free and apt to draw and to
express correctly . . . for when the intellect puts forth refined and judicious
conceptions, the hand which has practised disegno for many years, exhibits the
perfection and excellence of the arts as well as the knowledge of the artist" (On
Technique, XV, preface to The Liues of the Psinters, Scu/pfors and Architecfs, first
published 1550, revised and enlarged 1568).

Vasari continued the tradition started in the early Renaissance (for example, by
Cennino Cennini in hisBook of Art, V: "You begin with drawing"), that drawing
was the "parent of the three arts" of architecture, sculpture and painting; a
tradition totally accepted by the end of the sixteenth century: said Giovanni Battista
Armenini in his True Precepts of Painting,lV, of 1587, "disegno is the light, the
foundation and the support of the . . . arts".

The study and prominence of drawing was centred in Tuscany and Rome. Vasari
and others were concerned about the lack of "decorum" of the northern
Europeans and the lack of serious draughtsmanship of even the northern ltalians.
Yet even these northerners saw and spoke of the value of disegna" Dr-irer for
example, wrote that it was needful "ior every artist to learn to draw well, for this is
beyond measure serviceable in many arts and much depends thereon" (Four
Books on Human Proportion,lil, of 1528). In Venice, the traditional centre of the
school of "colour versus drawing". Carlo Ridolfi, in his Wonders ot' Art of 7648,
quoted Titian as saying "it is not bright colours but good drawing that makes
figures beautiful" and Tintoretto: "Beautiful colours are for sale in the shops of the
Rialto, but good drawing can only be fetched from the casket of the artist's talent
with patient study and sleepless nights, and it is understood and practised by few".

The promotion of the elevated status of drawing was a quintessential sixteenth
century activity. The idea of the role of drawing had greatly developed from the
fifteenth century when writers like Leon Battista Alberti saw disegno only in
practical terms, as did Piero della Francesca who wrote: "Painting consists of three
principal parts, which we name drawing, measurement and colouring. By drawing
we mean profiles and outlines which contain objects" (Af the Perspectiue of
Painting, I, of c. 1480-90).

The change came in the early years o{ the sixteenth century: Baldassare
Castiglione was the first to write in his Book of the Courtier oI 1.527, that both
painting and sculpture derive from disegno, and Vasari was responsible {or
elevating it conceptually. His Venetian contemporaries Paolo Pini, in his Dialogue
on Painting of 1548, and Ludovico Dolce, in his Aretine of 1557, also saw disegno
as the equal with invention and colouring in importance to the arts. Federico
Zuccaro, in his ldeo o{ }.607, evoked a divine connection for disegno with his



suggested etvmology of the word: segno di Dio. or.,Sign of God.,.zuccaro aiviaea-cirawi"g i"i. air"g""'J irt"^o.or the-inteielt-uat or spiritualprocess, and dr'seono estemo. or the"practicur rulrir.nnnt;i;il;,d"". The practicarside of drawing,. 6r u"tn t".r';iqt"'"rii rire, had been carefuily watched andnurtured throuqhout the Renaissan." unJs*t"""tn .""t"rrv'i#"r" had been bookson how to draw and paint ,in." cnnninit E.oJi ;;;n' iT'irr"'jirry fifteenth centuryand these were sti' uied. Both t-"oniiJo;r and Vasari,s volumes containedpractical notes. and at the end of the centurv n"""nini, t;;;;;; and arso Giovannipaolo Lomazzo, in !i. i;rj;; ;i i;84,';d";'t;'i#;rffi;#" ava'able. Muchof the earlv teaching. was rerevant unJ iepeat"d in th"';;t;;,ith"."ntury. cennini,for example, *r"t" irruittr"-lrtttT,n.rra lturt uy copying the great masters,"then you will find. if nature.has Iru-n1la y"u.any imigfiation-at ar. that you wi'eventuallv acquire a styre individu"ar to vourserf, ;"J;i".;;;i'nitp b"ing gooa;because your hand and your ri"J, u"i'.,"'ul*uyr-u.*rffi"1 io'gutn", flowers,would ill know how to piuck thomi". wi?n.ti." *t" uriist *oi,fi d.u* from narure."the best herm", aa!1ci g"""ili e""i'ii ert. XXVII and xxv*).However. the change from the'.a.efuiiru*ing of the early Renaissance to thefree ease and maturitiof,the Hign ri""li*ance'and *," sxtZenJi century wasevident. Vasari arricu[ated tnis crEir!. ]n'ihe.t*teenlh;;"fi h" said there ,.was
not the perfection of Jinish. b".uui"l urth;rsh il;ffi;;']iii; round and a reostraight, the muscres in these *"r" noi-i"u"ir"a *itr, in;i,i,)";i';#Tu.]rJ'niul"'"0which hovers midway between tn" tn"nlna th_e unseen, as is the case with theflesh of living figures-. . Ltnes" 

""rrv 
ai"*i"gsr were *;"ti"; in the dericacy thatcomes from makino 

$r_rjsu'1s right;nJ jiu;"i;i, ;;*i";i;'Y#" or women andchildren. with the timus tr:ue t" n"atui". ai'in th"..ur" of men. bui veiled with aplumpness and fleshiness that r[ilJil 6e awkward, as they are in nature. butrefined bv drauqhrsmanship 
""4 t;;;";;.t' cr"", pr"r"." i"Trrird parr).The earlv .are ind study was "pi;;;;i;;'ty inn n,g-rr'n"""ir."un.". but graduailythe sketih. often using lirst impiessrnirti. itior", #;;'ill;'accepted.Leonardo r"comm"nJ"d rupii rk"ci;; f;r some..scenes. reaving the ,.working 

ofthe limbs not too much.finished. . .-;'hi.ilo^, *iu *,"n il;l"';, your reisure tofinish as you please" (I\oteioois 
"d.'E:'Iil.Cr.nu,lqas,jt ilisol"The sixteenth century saw drawinj * inl .on.uptual and practicar basis of thearts' but also impricitry iaw it as tn" "p.e.ulsor ot painting, sculpture and arso .architecture. Drawino was a means to an end- despite the recognition of itsimmediate, fresh beJuty cd;; ;;;; ;;;; l;;;h"; ;; il:;:. from antiquigand from nature: sketches *b." ur"a-to ;;;"1;; ;;'il;;;X;;" ..rinished,.

works were used to see how ."rp"iitio"r-ior paintings woud dluetop, both forthe artist's and the nahon's,use ih";q;;;g'ot u nul';uli .iir",ui"gs here (nos.13' 23' 44' s4 for exampre) rh.* i;";;iprn., use for.paintings. onry rarerv arethere examDles of drawings valued expliciiiv for themselves: one instance isRaphael offering anv of hi+.;;;g;':"#uJnou. types based on your Lordship.ssuggestion" to Baldassare Castiglio"ne.
rhe writers of the sixteenth cJniury watched. with both pride and amazement theachievements of the earry part of th"'.;;trry, follo*ed by what they saw as thedisintegration of classical-standa;d;l;;l;;;"r, more.subiecti.," una personal styrleof the later part. It was a.stgrle b";;Jr;11;ia"" orir," d"ilo';;;i"ro,or beautifurmanner. an ultimatelv self-conscious. internaris.eJ 
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a""vi"g'iri*"ra stability andclarity 

- a style nowcailed tutunn".irn'.- ihl ',beautiful manner,, becamecontorted, self-conscious.,.somerimes effete, and 
"rr...ft;;;;;rtil ana deepryemotional. The great pubric individuals of-ihe earry d"ciJlioi'ir," ."ntury became



the private beings of the later ones.
The awareness of the individual,which was a vital part of Renaissance thinking,

and the concept of extraordinary talent, or genius, epitomised the feeling of the
sixteenth century. The visual arts had had a long battle until the sixteenth century
to be placed among the highest levels o{ cultural endeavour. The role of the critics
had been very important in this with the inclusion in the early Renaissance of
biographies of artists among those of "famous men", like Ghiberti's life of
Brunelleschi, Condivi's of Michelangelo and of course the work of Vasari. One
related practice was the heightening of the argument of painting's value compared
with sculpture, an argument Leonardo for one participated in at length. This in turn
helped promote the relevancy of the cause of the makers of the visual image for
the highest recognition.

At the beginning o{ the century Castiglione. who regularised much of the
Renaissance view of the universal man and his many talents and roles, wrote that
"anyone who can imitate fthe Universe] deserves the highest praise". Leonardo,
behveen discussing warfare, anatomy and flight in his Nofebooks, started his
chapter on painting with the words "How painting surpasses all human works by
reason of the subtle possibilities which ii contains"; and Michelangelo in
conversation with Vittoria Colonna, as recorded by Francisco de Hollanda (in Four
Dialogues of 7547-49), said "ln Italy great princes as such are not held in honour or
renown; it is a painter that they call divine". He himself, of course, was central to
the notion, held by both his own and later generations, of the artist as divine: as
written by Ariosto in his popular poem Orlsndo Funoso of 7532 (canto 23):
"Michel pii, che mortale, Angel Divino" (Michel more than mortal, divine Angel).

Michelangelo was lionised by all the writers, especially Vasari, but others alio
were isolated as'idivine", as Dolce called Titian for example. The various levels of
achievements of Raphael (who, said Dolce, outdid Michelangelo in painting),
Michelangelo (who outdid ail in sculpture) and others, were continually judged.
Tintoretto, said Ridolfi, aspired to the draughtsmanship of Michelangelo and the
colour of Titian.

They were the geniuses of the time. With the deaths of Leonardo and Raphael
and the move away from classical harmony, order and proportion, the self concept
and behaviour of artists and of "genius" itself took on a different note. As Saturn
was argued to be the planet of creative genius (by the philosopher Marsilio Ficino
for example) only the melancholic temperament associated with those ruled by this
planet could lead to creative endeavour. The idea of the relationship of genius and
madness, explored since Plato's time, became closely allied with the attitudes and
ways o{ life of the artists of the later sixteenth century. The cult of "melancholic",
eccentric behaviour for artists was established.

For the first time the visual arts were regarded as the equal of men's other
achievements and the idea of the creative artist as genius was mooted and found
favour; and central to the process leading to works of genius was the intellectual
and practical process called drawing. Never before or since has drawing been so
basic to a culture or has it embodied its ideas and achievements so clearly.



one aspect of old master drawing exhibitions which often raises questions istechnique. All these wgrkg a1e. on"pup".. in" u"ginnin;;t;iJ; iir" oi this materiarin ltaly occurred only in the fifteenih century and had a great bearing on theconcepts and style of the drawings producei, purti.ururrv-inlJ#rirning the idea ofa small image on a flat surface *hiih ullo*"d quick ,t-'k;;. -'*"
- Drawing with a pen is one of the oldest methods ".J'-r.n used in theRenaissance, as is evidenced by.tnir 

"rr,iuiiion 
where or;;G; tu-trtr," works usepen, either alone, or with a waih, and often with *hlt; i.,ighil;#it on corouredpaper - three of the four malor drawing techniques air.ulr"i" fu Armenini.Armenini's fourrh technique is red and u'iu.[.nir.-unJ;;;ii;h;"hibition has alarge proportion of drawings in the rougn"i, more sensual medium. Lesser usedmedia are charcoar, as in the Tintoretto"w;;k;, ;;.; ;;;;i.,g"r:'oft"n used bvNorthern artists - and the styrus or metal point 1tn" pui"niii thn r";l 0""1,11"", ,"the Leonardo and Zuccaro pieces.

Pens were made of reeds or quills. Inks were variously rnade: brown inks usedwere acid inks made from a suspension of iron oxide inlali. 
".ii, and bistre,made from soot. These two inks are hard to distinguish d;';;". il"ck ink wasmade from lampblack, c.ailed carbon ink, or.hi;"Zil;;i id"d:another brownink, was not used until the late eighteenth century. ) ir," ,r*i""-rin century, with pendrawings of great formar strength,"faciritv 

""J,"i'",i, ;;;'il;';igrr point of theuse of this medium.
washes used were usually.brown, and made from earth colours rike ochre orbistre' some blue indigo washes rni" uiJln Nortn"i"'riurv. crr"rrc and charcoalswere especially favoured gy tn: Venetians, being sympathetic to the tonal boldnessof iheir aesthetic. Red chal-k, often called sanguile,'wi, 

"r* *ia"ry used for itsgreat richness and subtlety a.nd exploited here not only by it, .nuri"., like Andreadel Sarto, but also bv Miiherangero in his centrar ,trJv ,i,,ia#l?e awakeningman. symbol of the Renaissance.

Alison Carroll
Curator of Prints and Drawings
Art Gallery of South Australia
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